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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2155 88 Devon Hills Rd Devon Hills : Hare Dunnoim

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2155
Venue, don’t know hims
88 Devon Hills road
Weather, cold, dark
clouds rolling in is rain
imminent. Bendover is
taking no chances he is
carrying his brolly
THE RUN GOES SOMETHING LIKE THIS
The pack of 17 to 19
headed off up the drive
with the runners in
front following the trail
of lime, turning left heading up Devon
Hills loop road to find a FT at the top,
back down was the cry and the trail
was found going down a dark trail that

the horse riders use ,up the other side
and this eventually came out in
another street and the trail
headed off up to the rural fire
station where we find Rickshaw a
late comer tonight trying to pick
up the front runners. From here
the trail headed up to another
horse trail exercise area where
the ON Home was to be
found .the runners did it in 40
minutes and the walkers in an
hour. All have given a good reports for the run. A mild to cold
night and rain did not eventuate
so the trail was nice and dry.
Don’t know him said he was limited with the end of day light
savings as to where to set the run but
Hashes were happy with it .

on on

ON ON
The Rain held off and the sky has cleared by
the time the Hashers return to the ON ON
site. Dunnoim has the fire alight in an old
pay TV satellite dish. Smoke has filled the
air, Bendover has discovered that Dunnoim
is burning green wood. A barrow load of dry
wood is found and the Antenna dish is soon
glowing a cherry red colour and the smoke
is gone. The beer is pouring like One Humps
ice cream, who forgot to put some ice in the
esky. Goblet has bought along another large
bag of cherry tomatoes from his garden,
the Hashers are beginning to think he has
migrated to the tropics as all their tomato plants have
been killed by the frost over the last couple of
weeks. Scary is back with us from his Asian jaunt
and he fires up the barby as it is starting to get
frosty in the slums of Devon Hills.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Sheila, is now officially retired, bigger fires to come as the
state government launches inquiry into redundancy’s
won’t affect him.
Rainbow, on another cruse this time Perth to Bali.
Ballpoint is extending his family, yes she is up the duff
Tyles still collecting cash for Nash Hash 2017 Ballarat
16th May Burnie H3 AGPU (see attached flyer)
6th– 8th June the Highland Fling (see attached flyer

Skulls:
The Lip Delly has called quiet In the circle several times, no one is listening until the Lip says do you all want to skoal we are out of town tonight
and it is a long way to walk home.
There is finally quiet in the circle and the Lip commences with some
corny jokes. Tyles wants to know if he got them out of last years Christmas crackers.
The first to skull tonight is the G.M Electric Eric for completing 300 runs
with LH3.
If you are volunteered or offer to set up run you must set it yourself.
It is rumoured that tonight run was set by Dunnoim’s partner. Up you
get Hare Dunnoim.
Some of us work for themselves, It is important that you keep track of
your truck keys and back hoe keys, especially if you start work at 6:00
am. One us left their keys at Stretch’s work shop last week. Stretch
does not start until 8:00 am. It sure is cold waiting out the front of
stretch’s work shop on a frosty morning in Launceston. Up you get
Tyles

G.M’s Footy Tipping

Goblet has
hit the lead

Six tipped 9 out of 9
this week with Inlet taking home the six pack
being the closest to the
points margin

Raffle:
Three pack Boags stubbies: Dunnoim
Bottle Port: Tyles
Six pack Boags: Two Bob
Large crayfish: Delly
The 2015 Committee bring you more for less ON ON

Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017
Click on the Link to register

THE $350.00 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FINISHES 30.6.2015 .

Those wishing to attend the Chardonnay Highland Fling need to pay up ASAP to the Hash
Cash, Lone Arranger.
Saturday night accommodation is included in the registration fee, it is an extra $25 per
night for those wishing to stay Friday or Sunday night payable to the Hash Cash.
Please let the Lone Arranger know if you are staying extra nights when you register.

Burnie AGPU 2015
May 16 2015

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28th April Hare: Slomo Thumbs car yard 171 Invermay Rd.

More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 30th April Hare: Sly unit 1 14 Phillips St Perth

LH3 Website
Three women with footy-fan husbands are discussing their relationships.
The first says, "My husband follows the Lions and let me tell you our sex life is like one premiership after another."
The second says, "My husband is a Crows man and every night is like the back-to-back victories of 1997 and '98."
They then look at their friend, who hasn't yet said a thing.
"What's wrong," they say as their friend starts sobbing. "Well," she says hesitantly, "my husband supports Collingwood, and all
he does is sit on the end of the bed and tell me how wonderful it's going to be."

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

